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blés), is adopted ft>r llie recruiting of the army : bet 
in Russia' every peasant or serf is considered the 
property of the nobles, ami can be called upon to 
serve as a soldier whenever the emperor may think 
proper to command him. This despotic power is 
loo often abused by the generals-in-chief, who show 
more partiality towards one province or govern
ment than another ; from whence arises the slate of 
hatred and revolt, which exist among many ol the 
corps, »п<ПТТЬ>ів only kept down by llie l.nout or 
violent flogging, and other severe corporal punish
ments. at the mercy of their officers, nil of whom are 

. Population. 50.800,000 inhabitants ; army 
800,000 men (regular troops) : large navy. Parte 
nf the country fertile in grain, wood, la

Paddle, and many from her starboard one—ever/m 
sail was split or torn out of the bolt-ropes as «non us | 
set,—Oapt. Franklin, consequently, had no alterna
tive left to him but to make the nearest port. Dur
ing n lull of six hours, a few Floats were replaced, 
but the number was not euflici .it to justify an ut- 

voyage to New York without 
n this port.—Royal Gazette.

/whole. Out of one hole we took four "bodies,—two 
males, one a largo and powerfnMimbed man with 
gray hair, one woman, apparently young, and a fe
male child of about ten years old. The skeleton 
whs a female ; two male children, one about fifteen 
the oilier ten, one with red hair the other dark- 
brown. in separate holes ; and at a little distance, 

pleiely alone, a female infant, very light hair, 
and, I should think, not more than two years old. 
Both the women were married ; one of thé men 
haqded me their wedding-rings. All tracks were 
completely obliterated, with the exception of a few 
native foot prints, and those very faint, and no signs 
whatever for tracing whence they came.'

On further search, recent foot-marks were per
ceptible on the beach ; where they found a blue- 
cloih cap, ami. at intervals, several spars and planks 
•• stuck on end, apparently intended 'as marks'" ; 
and at lust a whale-boat was found with a mast step
ped, and near her four oars. In this boat, most 

the survivors of the wreck reached the

Province—I do not allude to it for the pu гро»
.priving him of any credit that lie rjiay be ent 

>ut merely to show how little he regard 
In 1837, during Sir Archibald Campbell"» administra
tion, the Inhabitants of this County petitioned the Le
gislature for a grant to enable His Excellency to cause 
that survey. The prayer of that petition was not 
complied with, and such a survey was deemed unire- 

ry. In the Session of 1838, Sir John recommend- 
to the House by Message, and 

granted a sum for that purpose, 
credit—but as the idea first orig

itled to, 
» our interests.

from the administration/çf the Government of this Pro
vince this, after having boon handed about for two 
days, is signed by only eleven persons ; and I am cre
dibly informed that not more than fifteen attended the 
meeting, notwithstanding the language of the Reso
lution of the Assembly was adopted in the Requisition, 
and the word “ retirement" inserted instead of recall. 
More might have attended this or the former meeting 
had they not supposed that those only who felt ‘deep re 
gret" were expected to attend. XVhen 1 read this 
Sir, and when I view the proceedings of this day, 
feel myself justified in say ing it has been a trick, and 
regret the sheriff should so far forget tho high and 
poneihle situation lie holds, as to have allowed 
self to be a party to it. (Cheers.)

When 1 wan called upon on Wednesday by the High 
Shcrilf and others upon the subject of an address to 
Sir John Harvey, I frankly stated that I should not 
join in an address, and advised that a meeting should 
not be called as the address could not be unanimous, 
and that feeling would be excited. I was in hopes 
Sir, that my suggestion would have been followed 
and that those who wished for 
prepare

nous desire to do honor 
*>d. No Governor eve 
enemies. The warm
community are with__
pines* and prosperity in 
Іт'иЛ, March 19.

[Sir George Arthur l« 
in the steamer Caledonii

Extract of я letter 
March lot—“ The Sun 
has broke out here and 
extent ; it is now in abo 
been 3 deaths

PROVINCIAL,

Hi,[ From the Miramichi Gleaner, March 30. J 

PUBLIC MEETINGS—riR*T Minute. tempt to continue the 
previously putting tuta Public Meeting of the Magistrates, Mer

chants and other inhabitants of the County ol 
Northumberland, called by the High Sheriff ol 
the County, upon a requisition signed by a num
ber of respectable inhabitants, and held at «he 
Court House, Newcastle, ou Satuiday the 27ih 
March, IS II.

J. M. Johnson, High Sheriff of the County, 
in the Chair—

At

0THE CHROMICXE.
SAINT JOHN, APRIL 9, IS«.

they immediately 
For this I give him 

inalvd here, surely we noble*î entitled to some consideration; but although n 
logist has been employed and paid by the Province 
he last three vears, he lia» not been sent to this

Ujr*Tlie Chronicle Office is removed, in conse
quence of the late Fire, to the store cf N. Merritt, 
Esquire, in Water street, over tho store of Messrs. 
Milby «V Thomas.

res- were entitled to some cons 
lave allowed him-, Geo'

for the last three years,
side of the Province, al;.„,-0.. —---- ----------
been opened and worked in the adjoining County, by 

з iullie mother country.mid the 
prevailing opinion is, that this country abounds in mi
neral wealth. There aro other reasons I could uien- 

, lion, why I think Sir John is not entitled to an Address 
but I will not descend to local matters. My own o- 

address would have pinion is, that as bo lias been recalled, 
attire. Had this approving of bis administration, might

«lumbered, a censure oil Her Majesty's Government, and would 
nions in silence, be functioning the grant of the House of Assembly, 
for expressing The learned Gentleman, then sat down amidst great 

are applause.
J. T. YVilliston, Esq. spoke in favour of the 2nd Re

solution, a* far as we were able to collect bis remarks, 
as follows:-—

Mr. Chairman.—I would not have said one word 
present occasion were it not to record my dis- 
ation of the recent vote of the Assembly of 

for His

several I in 
the name of David O'ft

ar, resin,
hemp, Ac.

France, next to Russia, may b 
strongest military power on llie 
rope, its army well < 
guards. Since the 
ny great unproveme 
position, and the eonqi 

ha* again raised 
which distinguished her armies 
Graud whose immortal remains now repose within 
the sanctuary of the Invalide*. A* yet h ranсe hie 
not established military colonies similar to her allies 
of Russia and Austria, us a reward Ц» her bravest 
veterans ; but the subject is under the special con
sideration of hi* Majesty Louis Pliilhpe, and Ins 
Excellency Marshal Soult, the minister of w 
cording to the plan proposed by Marshal 
wlm lias made Northern Africa, onco the retreat оГ 
pirates mid savage Arabs, become civilized by 
Franco and her deserving warriors. The ar 
France is raised by the law of conscription, 
obliges each canton In furnish annually the rontm- 

age of one and-tweniy, 
it, which number is bal- 
or’s son, ns well as that 
. once exe

daughter, and his son is 
expected to live. It was 
by a young man. passeiij 
by the name of O'Brien,

be considered the 
continent of Eu* 

irganised, a* well as ils national 
elor

though extensive mines have
[Some Resolutions were passed approving of the 

Administration of Sir John llarrey ; and an Addreae Ciry Elections.—On Tuesday last, our City 
presented quite an octivo appearance, it being the 
day appointed for the election of Civic Officers. 

The greatest competition waa manifested in the 
That of Queen’s terminated in 

i»g him a 
the sitting

ipany of capitalist 
ІІІІІ2 opinion is, tilred and agreed on, to 

ed to His Excellency.]
glorious revolution of 1630. ma
ints have taken place

same effect, towas prepa 
be present і in its corn

iest of Algiers and Consfan- 
that mi

probably 
land.

Major O'Halloran,"the Commissioner of Police, 
was afterwards sent by the Governor 
cd party to discover the murderers, and with power 
to execute ns many as three if ihe evidence of their 
guilt was conclusive. The Major and his party 
succeeded in capturing many prisoners, of whose 
guilt little doubt could be entertained, as articles of 
clething belonging to the deceased and stained with 
blood wore found ill their hut*. Two of the most 
ferocious of these natives were taken to ihu spot 
where the murder was committed, and there hang
ed iu the presence of the other prisoners. This sum
mary proceeding had caused gieat excitement at 
Adelaide, and some of the inhabitants were «ending 
a petition to England for the recall of the Governor. 
Governor Gamier had laid a minute before the 
Council,

Case or McLeod.—1 
» letter from Lockport, 
•hi* rase as far as they c< 
of the court, Judge Dayt 
call the Jury, deciding at 
the court inconsequence 
a material error of і 
stead of mx days notice u 
for the term.

McLeod was arrnignci 
to the indictment ag 
Gardner and Bradli 
Coinmi

giers HIIU Vtwninti- 
litary spirit of glory 
under Napoleon fe

different wards 
favor of Benjamin L. Peters, Esq., gh 

of sixty-seven over

The following is a copy of the Requisition to 
the Sheriff, and his notice calling the meeting.

Miramichi, 24th March, 1811.
Sir,—We request yon to call s Public Meeting of 

the Inhabitants of the County, to the Court lionet-, 
Newcastle.on Saturday the 27ih iiist. at three o’clock, 
p. m. to adopt such measures as may bo deemed most 
advisable to convey to His Excellency Sir John Har
vey, the deep regret feit by the Inhabitants of this 
County at his retirement from the administration of 
the Government of this Province.

We are, Sir. your obedient Servants,
[Signed by eleven Per tuns.]

any expression 
be construed as with an arni- himilsoiiH- majority 

Mr. Hured one, and circulated ii lor signature 
ue, political contention might have 

and we been permitted to enjoy our opi 
until a fitting time should have arrived 
them ; but, Sir, this has been denied us. 
some who delight in dabbling in troubled 
will not allow us a little repose. (Applause.)

From facts within my own knowledge, I foel satis
fied that the meeting was railed at the suggestion, and 
by the wish of the Member* of the House of Assembly, 
to countenance them in their unjustifiable expenditure 
of the Public Money ; and having been recently placed 
in a proud situation by a large and respectable portion 
of the constituency of this County, 1 felt inyself impe- usa mar 
ratively called upon to attend this meeting, and ex- on ray mind,
press my sentiment*, openly, manly and candidly.— Jeho in tho Assembly in wishing an address is to necer- 
( Applause) It wa* my intention to have moved a tain in this way, bow this grunt of the people’s money 
Resolution to the effect, that it was matter of regret for sucli a purpose may be received by the inhabitants 
that u meeting should have been called for tho purpose generally. I therefore think it is the duty of every man, 
ol passing an Addrees to Sir John Harvey, us those who disproves of this measure, to testily his disnppro- 
opposed to his administration were desirous that lie bationofit in this public maimer, by going with the re- 
might he allowed to retire from the Province, on his oslution now before the meeting. 1 am sorry indeed, 
recall, without being compelled to do any act that that the friends of Sir John, should have drawn him he- 
inight in the least degree wound his feelings. That fore the public in this manner, with the great majority 
having been recalled, any act approving of his admin- of the people against him. For my own part I, would 
iatration, they conceive, would bo a censure on her much rather that lie should have been allowed to 
Majesty’s Government, and sanctioning the recent quietly, as I disapprove of any mark of public disap- 
vote of tho House of Assembly. This, Sir, would probation to the Representative of our gracious Queen; 
have been carried, and I should have been spared the but there are eases when silence and forbearance 
unpleasantness I now feel in supporting tho Resolution, sis to be virtues. When.I know that Ilia Excellency 
before the meeting. Look, Sir, at the Resolution of assumed the government of this Province with an over- 
thc House of Assembly, (moved by the lion, member flowing treasury of One Hundred and Twenty Thou- 
for Fredericton, Mr. Wilmot,) in that the représenta- and pounds and upwards 
lives of the people say, that * His Excellency's ad- since, uud that it appears on the 1st January 
ministration of this Government has been characterized tho Province was in debt -18,000'. I cannot join in any 
by n sound and liberal policy, and has given universal mark of approbation to his Excellency. This nubjcct 
satisfaction to the constituency of this Province.’ lias been so fully explained by my fr.end Mr. ( arintm, 
That Ins policy has been liberal, too liberal, indeed, I that I consider it unnecessary to go into particulars; 
do not mean to deny ; but that it has been sound, and suffice to say, that the expenses of the Legislature 
given universal satisfaction, I do most positively. Af- amounted to 12,000/. and upwards, and that the Con
ter eulogizing I"is conduct in 1838—9, relatively to tho tingent Bill was unusually high.
Boundary Question, which they would havo us be- His Excellency is the Chief Magistrate, and wus^ 
lieve is the main cause of voting him the Address, they bound to have enjoined strict economy, but instead of 
resolve that such a siun us will purchase a Bill of Ex- that it is well known that large sums have been expon- 
change for £ 1501) sterling, be voted for the purpose of ded upon himself. This is the result of a too liarmo- 
purchasing a Service of Plato, to he presented by the nious combining of the various brunches of the Le^ 
Legislature ‘ in token of the high estimation in which gislature.

by all classes of her Majesty’s Sir, this extraordinary grant of £ 1,500 is made at 
subjects in this Province.’ This vote, Sir, 1 conceive a time when the Province is labouring under embar- 
cannot, in tho language of the resolution, bo justified rnssuients, so much so that the poor old soldiers, 
on anv constitutional grounds. 1 was in hopes, Sir, widows, and schoolmaster# are without their nllowan- 
that Sir John, knowing the Province was in debt— ces for the last year, and in many cases their families 
knowing that it came out of the hard earnings of the are in the greatest distress; and nt u time too, when 
people, would have had magnanimity enough to refine the house wi.s considering the propriety of cithe 
it, but alas, vain hopo-rhe has received it. Is it for cuiriug a Provincial Debt, or to levy additional 
such purposes that taxes are laid on the common ne- on the necessaries of life. Durii 
cessarios of life ? Is it for such purposes that the raw honor Mr. Smionds said, that il
material and staple article of tho country is heavily in the same way, that in three years the Province would 
taxed ? Is it for such purpose* that the poor emigrant be £100.000 in debt, and this from the lavish c.xpen
is compelled to deny himself of all that is not only com- dituro of the people’s money by the Legislature; and, 
Ibrtable but necessary, to fill the coffers ol the casual Sir, when this unexampled grant was about to be pro- 

ce of wilderness posed, the house was endeavouring to levy a tax on 
with the former the staff of life, which was lost by a majority of one.

Can it be believed—is it possible, that the Legislature 
their hands into the public treasury, to give 

present when they had said it 
bread and tea.trf cifrry on the or

Alderman, ................ ......
Sydney Wind woe also warmly contested, which 

resulted in displacing the present Assistant Aider- 
man, Mr. Cameron, and electing in his place Mr.
E. D. XV. Greenwood. Mr. SamJall bas de 
a scrim ny of the votes polled for the sitting Alder
man, Mr. Van Horne.

In King’s Ward, Mr. Fairweather lias demanded 
a scrutiny of the votes pulled for the sitting Alder
man, Mr. Porter.

On the Wefltern side of the harbour there was 
also a keen contest in Guy’s Ward, which termina
ted in displacing Assistant Alderman Comm, and ^ 
electing Mr. Olivo in bis place. Mr. Coraui bas f 
protested against the legality of the election.

A beneficial change having been now made, it is 
fully expected that still greater and more effectual 
changes will be made in the annual election of lc42.

* Government, and would

There 
water, and inanded L.

Valleo.

Tussions to issue 
Mr. Webster, Secretary 
British Minister at Wash 
mine McNabb and others 

Affidavits were also eer 
the cause to the I 
orafi, or to enabh 

a change of ver 
other county. 

We trust that these p 
open the eyes of those E< 
amazingly puzzled as to 
could be done in this case 
McLeod’» counsel or any 
the laws of Ihe country, i 
a trial before the proper 
State of New York. Tl 
tiiination of Mr. XX'cbster 
for fho purpose of preseni 
in relation to the position 
mont has officially 
The question of national 
argument before the coni 
tion exculpates McLeod, 
have been one of the part 
der. This is precisely th 
designated from tho first a 
cal course, and the only i 
be taken. We trust that 
our laws ond institution* t 
ed ns to prevent their bein 
and effect.—ЛГ. Y. Paper.

The Southern freshet I 
tion among 
7UU were il.
1UÜ head each.

Murder. We learn ih 
committed on Monday n 
two miles N. XV. from the 

A man by the name of I 
dieted to intemperance, is 
wife with an axe.

Illness лктнк Pnesm 
Globe, the President wa* 
turday, and result was liai 
difoiunn speaks of bis і ml 
state» that lie wba heller or 

Golding's extensive bag, 
hany, lnd. was entirely d 
the hour» of one шиї iw< 
Los» est і in a led from fifty ti 
Insurance $ 10,000.

U. S Bank Note*. Tl 
•mie» upon a par with thos 
in a Banka ha» not been am 

Ю*и- 8. Bank Note* ai 
" at 17 RUd 18 per cunt, disc

New Ui

which£ 1,530 sterling to purchase a Service of Plate 
Excellency Sir John Harvey, to be presented to him 

k of esteem and regard. There is no doubt 
that the chief object of llie friends of Sir

men of tlmTo John M. Johnston, Esquire, High Sheriff 
of the County of Northumberland.

In pursuance of the above Requisition, I here
by give Notice that a meeting of the Inhabitants 
of this County will t e held ni the Court House, 
Newcastle, on Saturday, the 27th inst,, at Three 
o’clock, P. M„ for the purpose above mentioned.

JOHN M. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, ІІЧЛ March, 1841.

gent of voting
required by the government 
luted for by the rich propriété 
of the humble peasant ; imd 
are not called upon to draw again 
service is for seven years, at the expiration of which 
they can either continue in tlm nrmy, or demand 
their discharge to retire home to the bosom(pl their 
family. Tho officers rise gradually from the ranks 
according to their bravery and merit, or are named 
by Il,e king from Ilia Ecole Polylechnimio of Puri», 
qrid ihe Milil-iry «chiral of Sunnier- No commis, 
■ion, ore purchaser), nod all corpoml pimuhmenl 
i« prohibited by llie niililnry code. Population, 34.- 
100.000 inhabitant,; nrmy. 480,ІЮ0 men, e,clause 
of National Gourd,l 380 ,hip, of «nr. nod 43.000 
■nilnra or marin», franco l« divided into SO do- 
pnrlment*, 363 arrondissements..2.83І canton*, and 
37,234 commîmes. One of the richest nod most fer
tile countries in Europe, producing gruiii, frni 
lie. Ac. in abundance.

GiieaT Britain
mong tlm military nations of the 
considered more a maritime power limn a military 
one. and one of the most commercial, fertile, and in
dustrious nations in the world ; through il* particu
lar geographical position as an island, which gives 
it the command of the непе. Its possession* in the 
different parts of Ihe globe present a population of 
143,185.000 inhabitants, and 
men including the troops belonging 

and other colon"

-moving 
by corlijustifying In* conduct in directing the sniu- 

iii*l)iuei)t of the murderers.mary pu
Trade of Paris with America.—A statement is 

given in the Commerce to show—wo suppose, the 
comparative importance of the trade of Paris with 
the United State* of America over that with Great 
Britain, from which it appears that the exp 
good* to the former during the month of Ju 
had been of the value of £101,500 sterling, 
with the latter the value of £10,500 only.

The Courier has the following notification as to 
ent appointment nt the Pulac 
t was at one time

move for 
in some

empted, they 
The Іепгііі of

ІM’Lf.od's Cask —Tlm release of this gentlema 
had not taken place nt our latest dates from tb 
United States. XVlint definite time the Bril 
Minister has given for tiro positive release of 
M'Ecod, the papers do not state, but all agree щ 
publishing that Mr. Fox lure demanded his release 
from the General Government.—It now remain* to 
be seen how much longer the British Government 
will allow the Americans to play the ruse, in detain
ing M'lmod, by ordering, appointing, and counter
manding the time of a trial, which they know they 
dare not put in force. There is only one thing 

oral Govern-

his administration were desirous that lie 
to retire from the Province, on hi* 

ng compelled to do any act that Л

SECOND MEETING. .... ndmin- 
ccnsure on herAt a Meeting of upwards of Forty of the in

habitants uf this County, held at the Court House, 
Newcastle, on Saturday the 27th inst. at 4 o’clock, 
and assembled in

“Ti
a expected that the appoint

ment Superintendant of the Royal Nursery would 
have been conferred upon the Baroness Lehzefl, 
who at present hold* no recognized situation in the 
Household of tlm Sovereign ; but whatever tho in
tentions of lier Majesty in this respect might havo 
been, they have, it is said, been abandoned at the 
instigation of tlm King of tlm Belgian*. Her Ma
jesty, in deference to the judgment of other*, con
sequently gave up all idea of conferring the ap
pointment upon tlm Вагоне*». Tlm lady wlm lias 

been selected to fill the office is a highly re
spectable widow named Southey, the sister-in-law 
of the celebrated Dr. Southey, residing at Canter
bury. Her husband was llie late Captain Southey, 
in tlm Royal Navy, Prince Albert's treasurer and 
private secretary, Mr. (ї. E. Anson, proceeded to 
Canterbury a few day* since, for the purpose of 
making the necessary arrangement* with Mrs. 
Southey : and it is believed that tlm whole have 
been satisfactorily completed, and that tlm duties of 
Mr*. Southey will commence forthwith. The 
mount of salary is staled to be £300 per annum.”

It will be remembered that tlm font used at the 
christening of Urn Princes* Royal was made ex
pressly for the occasion, by tlm especial command 
of her Majesty. It is believed to have cost nearly 
£ 1.000. The font which wa* used at the several 
christenings of the soil* and daughters of George 
the Third nod Queen Charlottes i* still preserved 
amongst the plate belonging to the Crown ; hut her 
Majesty, desiring to have a font to bo. used exclu
sively for the christening of her 
dined (upon the existence, of thi* beautiful piece of 
plate being notified to tlm Queen by the Duke of 
Sussex) to use it upon the occasion.—Herald.

consequence of a notice from 
the High Sheriff, calling a Public Meeting at 3, 
and at which they were prevented from attend
ing in consequence of the hasty manner in which 
the former meeting was dismissed, and of ex
pressing their opinion on the subject-matter of 
said meeting. Mr. Michael Samvel, was called 
to the Chair.

which would give courage 
mont of tlm United blutes to | 
of M'Leod, mid that is, if France 
war against England ; then indeed 
be tried
covers American hypocrisy 
protestation* of la-iing friendship 
tlm scent Impe of being enabled by assistance to 
strike u fatal blow against the prowess of England s.

o to llio Gen
iroceed with the trial 

should declare 
would M'Lcoil 

and condemned, and tlm veil which now 
would be raised—their 

would vanish in

, about three mid a half years 
last that —Although it may he classed a- 

iioilit. it must be

Moved by P. WUliaton, Esq. and eeconded by Mr
S. J. Frost—

Whereas, the Meeting called for this day, at 
three o'clock, commenced at 7 miuutes past three, 
and was adjourned without allowing the inhabi
tants of the County an opportunity ol giving a 
voice in the Resolutions there passed; and whero
ns a number of respectable and 
viduals, who were ou their way to the meeting, 
were delayed in consequence of the state of the 
travelling until twenty five minutes past three, 
previous fn which time it was adjourned—

Therefore Resolved unanimously, That it is the 
opinion of thi* meeting," that the conduct ol'the 
High Sheriff of this County, in so abruptly dis 
missing the previous meeting, at which nut more 
than twenty individuals were present, was highly 
improper, and unjustifiable, and such as merit our 
indignation, and was thus hastily dismissed to 
ptevent the free expression of public opinion.

Moved by W. Carman, Junr. Esq,, and eeconded by 
XV, Letson, Esq.:

Resolved, unanimously. That this maeting are 
of opinion that Sir John Harvey, has done no 
act to entitle him to an Address from this section 
of the province ; and ihat it dues in the most un
qualified terms condemn tho recent grant of the 
House of Assembly, of £1500 Sterling, out of 
the Revenues of the Province, and are of opinion 
it cannot be justified on any couelituiional grounds.

Moved by XX’m. Murray, and seconded by Mr. 
John Petrie :

Resolved, That the proceedings of this Meet
ing be published in tho Gleaner.

RICHARD SAMUEL, Chairman.
The Chairman haviug left the Chair, and Johd

T. YVilliston, Esq. bciug called thereto, it was mo
ved by XV. Salter, Esq., end seconded by Mr. 
Wm. Lcdilen :

That the thank* of the Meeting be given to Mr 
ЗатоеІ, for hie able and impartial conduct in the 
Chair.

PUBLIC MEETING.—Several gentleman have 
desired us to state, that it is in contemplation to 
call a Public Meeting of the Inhabitant*, for the 
purpose of presenting an Address of congratulation 
to the new Governor on hie arrival to these shores ; 
and to request that His Excellency will be pleased 
to dissolve tlm present Legislative Body, in rouse- 
quenco of their having forfeited llie confidence of 
mi overwhelming majority of tire inhabitants of tho 
Province.

rmy of 805,500 
to llie East lil

ies. The British ar- 
iscd by voluntary en-

cattle. On oi
estroyed, and f

din Company 
my, ns well n

chased by the elite of the aristocracy, fow men over 
from llie ranks, however bravo. In the navy, 

es, and artillery, the officer» rise from 
rank of midshipmen (aspirant de ruisseau) and 

cndiits. Population. 23,400.000 inhabitant*, viz. 7,- 
500,000 inhabitants Ireland : and Scotland, 2.300,- 
000 inhabitants. Standing army.

20.000 men ; murines, 10,000

* the navy, is ra 
The commissions in the army are pur-influential iudi

his administration is hold Rir 
I inroj

the

Through tho politeness of our respected Corres
pondent, we have been favored with a file of Ja
maica papers to the 27III February, which bring* ш 
the following important political intelligence :

KINGSTON. Jamaica, February 23. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO JAMAICA AND 

THE OTHER BRITISH WEST INDIA 
ISLANDS.

125.000 men ; 
; ships of war,

this dі bute, his 
House continued

navy, у і 
545 of v nnon* rate*.

Spain.—Population. 13 000 000 inhabitants; nr 
y. 60.000 men ; navy, none ; very fertile. 
Portugal.—Population, 8,850,000 

army, 30.000 men ; navy very small ; very fertile.1
Saudi va.—Population. 4,400,000 inhabitants ;ar 

mv. 48.000 men; navy small; very fertile.
Sicily.—Population, 7,480,000 inhabitants; or 

55,000 men ; navy small ; very fertile. 
Greece.—Population. 750,000 inhabitants ; ar- 

. 6.500 me і

Z
inhabitants ;

own children, det Irevenue, before lie can obtain a 
land ? But, Sir. it comports w 
acts and grants of the House.

Let us go back to 1833, at which time a meeting 
was held in this building, to Petition for the redress of 
what, at that time, wore considered grievances : two 
of the most prominent were the high duty on timber, 
and the price of wilderness land. Two gentlemen, of 
high standing and influence, Mr. Street and Mr. Gil- 

ur, were sent os a deputation to the House of As- 
sembly, and were examined before the Committee of 
Grievances, appointed in consequence of our and simi
lar petitions. That Committee made their report, 
from whieh it appeared that the most conspicuous 
grievance complained of was the mismanagement of 
the Crown Land Office, and the enormous sum expen
ded in the collection of the Casual Revenue. A depu
tation was sent to England, at a very heavy expense, 
and this revenue was subsequently yielded upon the 
understand-!!) { that 14,000/ sterling would be perma
nently grant, d to defray the Civil List.

Let us pau e for a moment to enquire how the mat
ter now stand*. Is not the duty on Timber the same 
now a* it was than r Are we better off as to the dis- 

sal or price of land ? Is tho revenue better manag- 
now than at ihat lime ? For three years before the 

arrival of Sir Joli i Harvey, the casual revenue amount- 
1 ; for the last three years it amounts to 
£6.7,000 making a dccre .se in three 

years of £57,000 notwithstanding the mismanagement 
and expense of the Crown Land Office, then under the 

cment of the much abused Mr. 
notwithstanding, had been enabled to amass a surplus 
revenue of £120,000. The who’e of this sum was 
yielded to the disposal of the House of Assembly on 
Sir John Harvey’s a*su oing the government, and the 

h is expended, and tho pro 
ry natural qn 
r a.tswer I ca

has been squandered : and when we turn to the Jour
nals of the Assembly and compare the expenditure of 
1836 with that of 1840, we ere justified in making the 
assertion. In 1836 the expense of the Legislature was 
£5,574, in 1840, £12,371.

There was expended on Public Building* in 1886 
£3,931 ; and in 1840 £8610 ; the law expenses in the 
former year were £525, nnJ >n the latter £2,225. In 
1836 they gave £1.308 for cb.iriu.blc purposes,
1840 £3,422 ; and now. Sir, I come to the most 

of the who!
every year on that.old extravagant jade .V s-cellany. 
(Laughter.) She appears to be an especial favour le 
with the House, which expend* large sums on her pa
raphernalia ; bet like most old maids the older she 
grows the more extravagant she becomes. In 16M 
they voted her £4,316, and last year the enormous sum 
of £16,426 ; one sixth of the whole of the casual, 
territorial, and ordinary revenue of the Province. The 
total expenditure of 1840 exceeded that of 1836 by 
£S6.(»0;), and the whole revenue of the Province by 
£44,003. *1 hi* will explain why we are in debt. ("Ap
plause. ) But where this money hi* gone to, none but 
those veraed in the sneare of fvg/>/et;me can tell. The 
House at their last session voted 8ir John llarvey £500 
per annum, from the time of his assuming the reign* of 
government, in addition to the .£3003 sterling, fixed by 
themselves ii their bargain with Lord Gleoelg. 
With this grant 1 should not have complained, had 
they voted it to the Governor of the Province and his 

ys of opinion that the Gover- 
L He should bave sufficient 

of the monied influence.

1 pie
ell By the arrival of II. M. Brig Sappho, wo are put 

in possession of a circumstance which might Hwu 
been of the most appalling nature, at once 
tho duplicity and deceit of tho French Governing^ 
towards Great Britain under tho odmioistrntion « ( 
Thiers. Tho information we have obtained is to 
the following efleet :—The Sappho had orders to 
reconnoitre tho several foreign ports on her way 
down to this island. In accordance with sui
dera she called in nt Martinique, where, to the 
prise of the Officers uf that vessel, they perceived 
■Sixteen Broad Pendant*, Six of which were dou
ble-banked Frigate*, ut anchor.

XVhen the British Government were made ac
quainted with tho different armnnents equipping by 
tlm French at Brest, and other port* ol Franco, n 
demand waa made through our Ambassador at Pa
ri s, for information as to their destination. The reply 
given wa*. that they were intended to be sent to 
demand satisfaction for insult* the French notion 
had niflered from a Barbary State, and the other 
portions of the armament wu* to proceed to rein
force the Squadron acting against Buenos Ayres. 
The British Government was satisfied, but, in c 
sequence of the hostile feeling of llie Thiers ad 
lustration, hostilities were contemplated against 
England, and tho Squadron which sailed to Buenos 
Ayre*. carried with them instruction* to the Naval 
force there employed to return to Martinique, and 
at the same time to expect a war with England.— 

partially dismantled, appeared 
oes, supposed to have been sent to recon- 
British inlands, but having been observed 

by Captain Leith, tho senior officer, a Steamer, 
with additional force of Artillery and marine*, wa* 

might be ; the French- 
allowed Spanish colours, and was consequent

ly supposed to be a Slaver, but, on examination, 
proved to be a French vessel. The captain staled 
that from the information he had received he sup
posed that war had been long before declared be
tween England and Franco, which induced him to 
hoist Spanish colour*. The ruse de guerre was 
good, and had war ensued between the two nation* 
thi* powerful force, concentrated in the midst of 
our West India isle*, would, on the lately expêcied 
dcckiroiion of war, have at once pounced upon ■
and the other islands, and have made us an riw 
prey- In our present unprotected stale resuUuK?? 
would h-tve been less than nee leas—our militia a 
mere nonentity—only a handful of regular troops,
—few, it any. vessels of war in harbour, the British 
Standard would soon have been surmounted by the 
Tri color of France, our homes invaded, and our
selves unsuspectingly made piisoueis of w ar.

Royal Gazette.

POPULATION AND MILITARY FORCE OF 
THE DIFFERENT POWERS IN 1841. rich in fruit, silks. Vite.

20 01)0.000 inhabitants ; ar-
vvould put
bis excellency such а 
was necessary to tax
dinary affairs of the province (Cheers.)

XVhen thü House nddrereed His Excellency 
ing him of the grant, was hi* answer such a one ns 
was given by IIis Excellency Sir James Kempt, to ihe 
Legislature of Novaecotia, when they informed him 

ord, in token of their esteem 
regard; no Sir, the latter declined receiving it,and 

id—If the purchase conics out of your own private 
pockets, I shall feel proud to receive it, but if it 
be purchased with tho money of the people 1 
consent to take it. (Applause.)

regards the recall of II is Excellency by 
the Home Government, it is a matter with which we 
have nothing to do, und any expressions on our part 
would be interfering with the pare nt government, which 
it becomes us, as loyal subjects not to interfere with. 
( Applause.) I wish Hi* Excellency well ; I have no 
doubt that he would make a very good citizen, but I 

a good or economical gover- 
<1 general grounds, alluding 
ustice that he has done 

which wa* held here a

Pi'iThe following statistical return made by Cheva- 
rit*. was

pulalmn, і
lUO.UOO men ; rich in fruit, and «ilk*, dec.

— Population, 9.500,000 inhabitants; nr-
Her Cesar Moreau, from official docuniei 
rend nt the Royal Statistical Society of 
their meeting of the 2d January, showing the popu
lation ninl military force of the different powers in 
1841

" CotmcTum or 
son lin* been tried 
Mr. Suydnm, of 
guilty, uud is to be execute

95.000 men ; rich in fruit, silk*. Ac, 
orocco.—Population,' 6,100,000 inhabits 

army, 25,000 men.
America (South).—Population. 39.000.000 

viz. 11.600,000 white*. 10,000.000 Indians, 7,400,- 
000 black», and 7,000.000 other caste*.

United State*.—Population, 11.1)00,000 inhabi
tant* ; army, 7.000 men ; a large commercial navy.

Brazils.—Population, 5.000.000 inhabitant* ; ar
my. 30.000 men ; fertile ill grain, fruit, gold, ond 
precious stone*.

M KXico.—Population, 
my, 25,000 men ; fertile

, inform- "'m 1Germant.—The German Confedernli 
tablislied nt the peace of 1814, with the 
France, England, and the Holy Alliance. It i* 
composed of the empire of Austria, the kingdom* of 
Prussia, Bavaria, Bohemia, Hungary, llanover 
and Wurtemberg; nf the grand duchies of Saxony, 
Baden, electorate of I leste, and other principalities ; 

ublic* of Lubeck. Frankfort. Bremen, and 
bo considered the grand mi- 
the north of Europe, 

power over the Lombardo-Venetian 
the whole of Italy under the yoke of 

: the alliance nf these states which is 
to the ambitious views and de»po-

on vvoses- 
conscnt of

Dr. Lardser.—A dec 
Captain Heaviside and .hii 
in the Consistory Court at 
March. Madam Henvieidi 
with Dr. Lardner, to wlm 
married immediately.

had voted him a sw

llainbi
liiary confederation 
extend* its 
states, and 
Austria. It і* i 
the great check 

і of Russia.
The empire of Austria may be considered the 

most important. It i* composed of thirteen state*.
the archduchy of Austria. Slyria. Illyria, Ty

rol, Bohemia. Moravia and Sib-n-i i. Gnllicia. Hun
gary. Croatia. Sclavonia. Transylvania, and Lom
bardo-Venetian. It comprises SK 
bnrecF, and 75.596 village*, і 
millions and a half of inhabitants ; army, 280,500 
men ; and a well constructed navy. Iu climate is 

. and produces grain, fruit, and cattle in

Now Sir. as The Caledonia.—We i 
number of neatly dressed, 
walking through our street 
kdonia ’ painted on their Ii 
found that they belonged tr 
dénia, now in this port. > 
Сарі. McKellar, wh 
been for many year* engnj 
and -is une nf the most able 

present employed і 
rules and regulation* on 
from the rules and regulatio 
newil—for he і* a man who 
by deep sealed moral and ri 
allows no

girage, such as is by 
classes of vessels. I 
tween 70 and 60 men, all af 
dor good discipline, and a 
Wifhing his men to ettend i 
Sabbath, lie gives to as man 
ship’s duty, liberty to bo ah 
Saturday, and pans the day i 
understanding that they mi: 
dark. Thus last Saturday f 
Caledonia had permission to 
their vessel.

On Sunday forenoon. Ca| 
•4by about seventy of bis m 
tXe packet, crossed the liai 
ptiod proceeded to llie Bell 
Square, to attend divine wei 
along the streets their appen 
deal of attention. In the af 
meeting, we believe, in the 
Purchase street—and in the 
were present at a lecture * 
Square—and afterwards so 
part in a Prayer Meeting, 
worthy of their Captain—am
to be gentlemanly and cmre<

It is pleasing to witness su 
board this vessel, 
is, than the swearing. *ho
wfiere the crews are numert 
conceive to be the inseparab 

Me —Boston Journal.

7.560.000 inhabitants ; nr- 
in grain, fruit, gold, and

precious stone*.
I’kru. —Population, 1.700,000 inhabitants ; ar

my. 10.900 men.
IIayti.— Population, 880.000 inhabitants ; army, 

45,000 men.
India—Population, 139,000,000 inhabitants; ar

my. 230,000 men.
C ills a.—Population, 175,000,000 inhabitants ; nr

my. 920,000 men.
Japan.—Population, 25,000,000 inhabitants; nr

my. 120,000 men.
Siam.—Population, 3,600,000 inhabitants ; army, 

30.000 men.
Осеаяіл, in the maritime world, consisting of 

New Zealand, and all the other inland*, forming the
20.500,000 inha-

irg. Thi* таny
of

:iy, he Ins not made 
I speak oil public an 

in no wy lo individual inji 
With regard to the meeting 

few minute* ago. it certainly was a vei v extraordina
ry one. It has been usual on such occasions to give 
some little time for persons to come from a distance, 
and particularly at a time like this, when the travel! 
is bad. That the chair should be taken nt 7 minu 
after the time appointed to meet, that the whole busi- 

ce of 15 minutes,

PO
cdP. Williston, fcsq. iu proposing the first Reso

lution, said:—
Mr. Chairman,—I beg to offer for the adoption 

of this meeting a Resolution. I came here to at
tend a Public Meeting, called by ihe high Sheriff, 
fur the purpose of gening up an Addiess to his 
Excellency Sir John Harvey, un his recal from 
«iis administration of this Province ; but strange 
to say, ihat that meeting was adjourned before 

crsm.s from a distance could bare an opportuni
ty of attending. The Sheriff well knew that per
sons from Chatham would be preset!*, and he had 
every reason lo suppose I would be here, and it 
was impossible for him lo know whether I was 
favourable o an address or not, but Si-, the man
ner in which he has acted in this tran-action, j* 
most shameful and most di-graceful. When 
wc consider the immen-e power vested in the 
Sheriff, is there not reason to apprehend, if he 
would in this instance so far forget himself as to 
. c» as he has done, that our lives, our property 
»r oar liberties wou'd l>e safe; for в man who 
wouil lend himself, as the Sheriff has done this 
Jay, would, to please a favourite, pack a Jury or 

rpetrate any crime to gratify bis party feelings. 
The Sheriff well knew that ihe inhabitants of 

this county were opposed to the proposed ad
dress, and that unless be could, by some manœuvre 
get it carried it wo aid not pass at all.

Mr.Samuel, before be put the second resolution, 
raid

ed to £126,000 
no more than

K) towns, 2.137 
is population i* 23 One French vessel, 

oil" Barbud 
noil re llie

profanity
brawling.

on boanBaillie. lie, y at a time iiKC tins, wnen 
the chair should be taken 
appointed to 

ness should lie done in the shoit space ol 
and the meeting closed with only 15 or 20 
sent, certainly requires some expia 
have Illy ітмитмії >
a complim
this subject but leave every person lo 
conclusion.

tef
far to

t •

і part of the globe ; population,fifth sent out to ascertain who shepersons pre- 
Gould there 

previous arrangement ? Is this way to pay 
>ent to a Governor ? I shall say no more on 

form his own

Bavaria.—Population, 4.500,000 inhabitants : 
army. 35,800.

Denmark.—Population, 2.000,000 inhabitants; 
army, 40,000 men; and a large commercial navy.

Belgium.—Population, 3.G00.000 inhabitants ; 
army, 47,000 men ; no navy ; country fertile in

Holland.—Po

whole of whic 
moment in debt. A ve 
how is this ? The only

vinco at this 
lestion will arise— 

an give is—that it

It I tion.

Latest from England.
•ax, March 31.—Tlie British Queen- 
from Southampton, bound to New York- 

put into this Port yesterday afternoon for a supply 
of Coal, and lo repair damages sustained on the 
voyage—having experienced very boisterous wea
ther. She brought London papers to llie 10th inst. 
with which we have been obligingly favoured, but. 
with the exception of news from China, a shoit out
line of xx liich we give below, they contain nothing 
of much moment.

The Briti-h Queen will start this Evening, she 
has 64 passengers —Royal Gazette.

London, March 10.—By an extraordinary Ex
press from Marseille*, we have received intelligence 
from China and India—from China the accounts 
are to Nov. 24, and Macao to Dec. 18, and Bombay 
to Feb. 1.

The great object of 
Rritidi relations with llie Chinese Government.— 
The négociations appear to have produced nothing, 
for the Chinese seem desirous of shuffling and de
lay. A truce concluded on the 6th Nov. with 
the Chinese, binding them within certain limits— 
the Вгіїі.Иі boundaries being Cliusan and the small 
Islands adjacent. Admiral Elliot had resigned the 
command in consequence of ill health, and had>ail- 
ed for England in the Volage. The command de
volved on Sir J. J. G. Bremer.

Whiltingham, the Commander-in-Chief 
of the Madras Army, had died of Apoplexy.

A notice was irestj yesterday from the Chamber
lain’s office, of the Court’s going into mounting for 
her late Royal Highness the Electre*» of H

A Deputation of the North American Colonial 
Company had an inteiview with bid John Russel 
yesterday, on the subject of emigration 
lt*b North American Provinces.

The Earl of Monnica'-hel on Monday a«ked Mi
nisters if the Report of the committee of Foreign 
affairs of the Congress of the United State* of the 
I3th February l*ti, (which had reference to the 
Affair of McLeod.) was genuine—as he 
ned to think Otherwise, from the high opinion which 
he entertained of the practical c»«d sense of the 
people of the United Stales. !>»rd Melbourne re
plied, that ho had no doubt of its authenticity.

Sheerkefs, March 8.—The Monarch and Ver
non have been ordered lo expedite their fitments — 
America, it is said, is to be their

steamer.

BRITISH NEWS. piilation, 2,600,000 inhabitants; 
26,000 men ; a large commercial navy ; soil

Norway.—Population, 
army. 12.000 men ; several 

S*edk*.—Population,

Important to Sea Captains.—A cate of consi- 
der.it-le importance to era captains was brought 
before the notice of the lord mayor of I^indon, on 
Saturday. A driiggi-i had been employed lo sup
ply medicines for a ehip on her voyage lo ihe coast 
of A.iica ; hut the drug* were so much 
as to Iw utterly worthW*. The captain of the ship 
•aid. all hi* crew died on the voyage ; they 
obstinate they would take no other medi 
salts ; Imt if they had been so inclined, there were 
no medicine* in the chest lit for them. The drug
gist had been summoned to attend, but he did not 
appear to answer the charge. Ilis 
mentioned.

1.080.000 inhabitants; 
excellent «hip* of war. 
3.8GG.090 inhabitants ; 

army. 45500 men ; several excellent ships of war.
Saxony.—Population, I£00.000 inhabitants ; ar

my. 15.000 men :
Switzerland.—

c-it is the sum expended
■

adulterated•trous expenditure
country fertile.

Population,
tant* : army. 85,000 men ; country fertile

Wurtemburg.—Population, 1,580,000 inhabi 
nt*: nrmy, 14,000 men.
The kingdom of Prussia is the second milita 

power included in the Germanic confe deration, 
keep* the equibbrium between Austria and Russia 
Population 12,500,000 inhabitant* ; army, 1 
men ; a Urge commercial navy ; soil fertile.

Russia.—This great military empire, situated in 
Europe and Asia, comprises the ninth part of ihe 
terrestrial globe, and the 28th part of the whole 
globe. It* military colonies on the banks of the 

A few days after the sailing of the Maria. Intelli- Lie men Dnieper. Boy. Borys. ingoul, Novomirgo-
genee reached Adelaide that a vessel had been j rod. and ihe South, (which site gained hy pillage
wrecked a few miles to the southward of the south- ! and murder), акте amount to upwards of 100,
era most point of South Australia ; and it was foar- j men on a similar pUn to the military colonies of
ed that the survivors of the wreck, having reached Austria. This description of military agricultural
the shore, bad been barbarously murdered by the j force is annually increasing, and threaten* sooner

Gawler immediately despatched or hier to invade Circaaria. and Turkey, which will
Mr. Pullen, the Marine-Surveyor, to investigate the eventually form a province of this ever-growing col
lects. Mr. Pullen’s party consisted of Dr. Denny. pire, «hoold not the determination and wisdom of
surgeon to the whaling establishment in Encounter the British cabinet, united with that of France, pul
Bay. five jailor*, and three natives, named Rob. a Wop to the ambition of the autocrat. Although
Charley, and Peter. They proceeded in a whale- «о extensive, Russia is far from being so populated
boat to that part of the coast where the party was in comparison w ith France, England, and other
supposed to have been murdered, near the wreck parts of Europe, where liberty and industry are
of another vessel the Fanny, and landed on the 30th joined together for the benefit of mankind. Its fet-
Jnly : leaving three men with the beat Mr. Pel- lered peasantry or hordes are scattered in small
lew divided his shore-party into three divisions, and towns of desert'villages. If* army and savage bands
wafted along the cos A. We quote hie report to of Cossacks. Calenuk*. ba*kirs

icine but
1.990.000 inhabi- r

l*rT
intere*t is the state of the

Provincial Secretary.—We have henni in va
rious quarters, that William Young. Esq. is ap
pointed. provisionally, to conduct the burine* of tho 
Provincial Secretary's Office, during the aliène* 
on leave, of Sir Rnpvrt I). George, the present in* 
cumbenl. No doubt of the report exists in the

The South Australian journals, received to the 
28th September, contain startling accounts ol" llie 
outrages the native wreeUers of the country, and the 

ry vengeance іакеп upon them by the Go
vernment. The Vfaria. a brigantine, sailed from 
Adelaide for Ilobait Town in the 16th June last.

200.0U0
How muI do not dabble roach in polit ire, bat frsn all I 

have seen and heard, I was of opinion that Sir 
John Harvey was ant entitled to an Address from 
this county, bat as there wai a pob.'ic meeting 
of his friends called, 1 made op ray mind to at- 
teud, hoping something might be elicited there,

■o any manner ; I am sorry that what hat hap
pened prevented me from attending ; and »vhat 1 
ave beard, lends only to strengthen my pre>«oos

which are so often

best informed circles.—Halifax Recorder.
Melancholt Catastrophe—On Monday lasf> 

occurred at Marga-тмапспеї-Iv catastrophe
y—four children, belonging po Mr. John 
were burnt to death, during Ae absence of 
her, who bad gone to the river for watte. 

The prrmiws of Mr. Cooho, were entirely consum
ed—he has also lost £17 in cash, and is left perfect- 
lyj destitute.-/rid.

Fire—five lives lost.—The premise* of Mr 
J. G. Nelson, of Tiuro. were burned to the ground 
on Wednesday last and melancholy to relate three 
of his children, an apprentice and servant girl, pe
rished in the fire. Mr. Nelson and his wife barely 
escaped participating the fate of their unfortunate 
offspring and servants.—ІШ.

Сагтаіч Trton, (Aide-de-Camp to Sir John 
Harreyj has been eppo.r.ied Brigade Majorai Ha
lifax. in place of UeuL Colonel BazalgeUe, pro
moted.—ft.

irtTÜ.'■Iter my opinion, as I was D#it biased wm We were startled from ou 
•by the announcement of - a 

concluded that it w* 
booming along and making « 
passage across the Atlantic 
season of the

Sir 9. F Cootao. 
their motШ

successors, as I was alwa
nor’a salary was too 
to make him independent
(Applause.) At this session, several days were occu
pied iu debating whether additional taxés should be 
termed on the

she turned the 
by the aid of a gia*.«. we conk 
tbe painted port holes, in m; 
forent from the black «de* o 
figure head of the Bnti* Qu 
instead of the fierce Indian, i< 
the bows of the Acadia—pr 

- ing a visit from sc 
Я, and for an boor every 

to conjecture. On the Sleau 
wa* cheered as she passed c\ 
when the - British Queen" 

; even body knew tba 
from England, and every lx 
•• Oh. out of C«L',H

W. Cannae, Eaq~ oa the moving th-second Re*'~

. . of life, or "create a debt—the
f attending a meatirg of the inhabitants of this Coen |*uer 1 presume they have determined upon, as I do 
v. called by the High Sheriff. On my arrival here a not find they have made anv provisions for the decrease 
,w minutes past three, I foaod tbe meeting was скн- j of revenu 1 that must arise this year oa Spirits.
I- This Sir, is the first time within my recollection 1 wnhstandin X this, and disregarding the depressed 
a pub ic meeting despatching the beaioess.sed des- of the Timbc * Trade m the Mother Country, am

to the Bn-

arore receiv
I doors in twenty minutes. As there are new pre- 
it nearly three times the number that were at ihe

prospect of am tvqualœaiiœ of the Timber Duties, they I» ourwnihf cavalry.

dtp- "*
have rr«a away * £1.5*0 of the people's money, (owe 
fifth of the i* rats, ’'d * Am County) without their sanc
tion or knowledge, *ud which they would have oppo-
eedif an ' * ‘ - - - -

the Governor—
“ We had not proceeded far whee the middle , SOU*, each forming a sort of __v______ a

themselves, or an independent force of nobles and 
slaves, over wbirh tbe Czar himself has alone the

party haded ; ami on reaching where hey were.

were legs, arm*, and parts of bodies partially cover
ed with sand, strewed ie a* directions ; and in

loge to the world as the 
of this county

of opportunity had been afforded them, 
at this meet *»g that will asy he approves of 

k? I pseae for a rep! *—(Criée of ne, ee, not owe.)

the sight Iat Departorv. or Sir Georcc Ажтнги —Yostm 
day, at a little after three o'clock. Ilis Excellent-- I
Sm Лятнся, »»' l _ Th, «яям dr,TH m ЯІ
І^-яігтипі (inrfiw look hi. d..p,n,ir,. Th-rV /1 Wsri; wh* » wa.

^«51 \ lEEES:"•» «•»"■* tram of .bib. .Ijf I ' h.d pul into Halifax.
e, - , ^.1 enquiring on board. ’

The City Elections prevented »m»».W» from ■«- wllej froui l ,k!oo on the 6ti
tending, not all clams rreroeJ actuated by a unset- , be іуд «f March ; that she 1

pow er of life and death, but not withstanding be is 
entirely under their will or influence. Thi* nume
rical strength in case of a sodden war. could not be 
concentrated in any particular point but with the 
greatest difficulty, as the strongest aatipathree exist 
between these hurbinm horde*, and those of an

not be allowed to succeed
<e the

r A trick of this kind 
(cheer*.} I will call jeer

PoRTswoi TH. March 6.—The Indus and Tweed 
have gone to Spithead to await orders—destined, uthe fine place k hears date tbe 24th in 

re Sheriff to сжН a public menti 
this da

of the ia-
Tbe feeheg* of the party looking on were apparent-

much. I have yet to learn what Sir John has dome to 
entitle ben lose Address fo 
rince. There m one

; horror eat on every countenance.SJ u supposed, for America.

The British Queen encountered « severe gale of 
wind which continued for tee succesrive dsvs— 
during which she lost every Float from her Itrboerd

yet three e'cleck ; ‘to adopt sw* 
be deemed most adriwMe to convey 

deep regrette* 
et hm

and sorrowful as wa* the task, we determinedі fir e*n thi* side of the Pro
of}. is of which I wdl ep-ak

j opposite part of the empire differ in language and 
religion. Iu Aestria, Prussia, and other power* 
forming the Germanic Confederation, the law of 
eemtcrijptw*, similar to tint of France (excepting no
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Sir John Harvey 
u of ffiis

befr-re I ek dew*, that appears I» b* dwelt upon by hw 
ed reams, end that « the Geoi peic»t Survey ef the digging a large aed deep grav e, wedisioteirod the7
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